Greetings,

2019-2020 has been a Landmark year in IJCAHPO’s history. We started the year by commemorating our 50th Anniversary and we are now pleased to announce the launch of our Annual Continuing Education (ACE) Program in our inaugural format: Virtual Broadcast and Virtual On-Demand. This format is an opportunity for allied ophthalmic personnel to attend the most important, innovative and quality CE program of the year from the safety of your own home or office. We will miss seeing you in-person but we hope you will take part in our interactive sessions, such as the Roundtables and EYEXchange. Whether you are just beginning your ophthalmic career or are an experienced professional seeking to enhance your competencies, this new format will continue IJCAHPO’s tradition of offering high quality, practical and technical information for providing optimal patient care.

Dedicated volunteers of ophthalmologists and technicians are bringing you a unique virtual ACE program November 7, 14 and 15. ACE 2020 will showcase lectures by exceptional and experienced faculty with engaging sessions to upgrade your skills and techniques. Please join me on Saturday, November 14, for the keynote Harold A. Stein, MD Lecture and the Capstone Lectures: Innovations in Ophthalmology. Don’t miss the event of the year!

Neil T. Choplin, MD, President

Reasons to Join Us at ACE 2020

- No quizzes for all courses
- Obtain relevant information on COVID-19 at the Harold A. Stein, MD Lecture
- View the Live Broadcast with world-renowned faculty
- Take On-Demand courses at your own pace – available for 45 days
- Elevate your knowledge during the Capstone Lectures Live! Innovations in Ophthalmology
- Gain insight on front-line topics in Sub-Specialty Sessions
- Register for the Coding Day with AAOE experts – view aao.org for date and details
- Engage in Roundtable Sessions on key topics
- Earn CE credits approved by IJCAHPO and CA BRN (OPS credits pending)
- Connect with peers in real-time for the EYEXchange FREE forum
- Attend the Allergan TechAlliance Presentation and Interactive Discussion
- Develop expertise at Learning Labs and equipment demonstrations
- Visit Sponsors and Exhibitors in the Virtual Exhibit Hall
- Validate your examination content area knowledge with Certification Exam Prep Courses

Mobile App & Website!

Our extensive online program brochure highlights the Virtual Broadcast and On-Demand programs. Find comprehensive ACE information on IJCAHPO’s website jcahpo.co/ACE2020. Access all the latest ACE information by downloading IJCAHPO’s mobile app at jcahpo.co/APP.

**ACE 2020 Courses**

**Saturday**
- November 7
- Virtual Broadcast

**Saturday**
- November 14
- Virtual Broadcast

**Sunday**
- November 15
- Virtual Broadcast

View all Virtual Broadcast courses below. All On-Demand courses can be found at jcahpo.co/ACE2020.

- New Advances in Imaging of the Posterior Segment
- Ophthalmology Through the Eyes of a Microscope: Ocular Histology
- Current Concepts in Glaucoma: Nothing Is What It Was
- Wacky Eye Movements: Dangerous, Debilitating or Dubious?
- The Tech’s Role in Implementing the New E/M Documentation Requirements
- Interesting Cases in Ocular Oncology

**Harold A. Stein, MD Lecture**

**COVID-19 and Other Emerging Infectious Diseases**

Gary Holland, MD
UCLA Stein Eye Institute

**Capstone Lectures**

- You Can Teach an Old Dog New Tricks!
- Ophthalmologic Telemedicine: The Crucial Role of the Ophthalmic Technician
- Intraocular Lenses (IOLs): Current Platforms and Future Technologies
- Diabetic Retinopathy Update
- Teprotumumab for Thyroid Eye Disease
- Age-Related Macular Degeneration: Past, Present and Future
- Mystery Oculoplastics
- Lean Implementation
- Neuroimaging in Ophthalmology

**Great Categories to Choose!**

- Administrative/Practice Management
- Chart Documentation/Coding/Scribing/Triage
- History Taking
- General Ophthalmic Knowledge
- Comprehensive Clinical Ophthalmology
- General Surgery
- Cornea
- Glaucoma
- Oculoplastics
- Retina
- Refractive & Cataract Surgery
- Neuro-Ophthalmology
- Pediatrics
- Ocular/Systemic Diseases
- Diagnostic Testing/Imaging
- Visual Fields
- Instruments & Specialized Tests
- Contact Lenses/Spectacles/Optical Dispensing
- Visual Assessment & Therapy
- Low Vision/Treatment
- Masters Courses
- Sub-Specialty Sessions
- Learning Labs

**Develop Expertise and Insight:**

- Roundtable Sessions
- Sub-Specialty Sessions
- Learning Labs
- EYEXchange Free Forum

“ACE is a fantastic way to learn about important, leading-edge topics relevant in our clinics today and to get the credits you need to recertify. You can’t miss this program!”

- Paige J., COT

**Join the Alliance**

Access patient savings, pharmacy callback guides, and patient counseling resources.
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AllerganTechAlliance.com
ACE 2020 has a new look! Choose from Virtual Broadcast or Virtual On-Demand! Experience a variety of professional development opportunities. No matter where you are in your career, you will learn something new, relevant and practical!

1. Virtual Broadcast 3-Day Program (Nov. 7, 14, 15) – No Quizzes!
   - Over 20 online courses with CE credits for the experienced professional seeking advanced, leading-edge ophthalmic topics
   - Courses are bundled into online broadcast tracks over 3 days
   - Harold A. Stein, MD Lecture presented via virtual broadcast on COVID-19 and Other Emerging Infectious Diseases by Gary Holland, MD, UCLA Stein Eye Institute
   - Capstone Lectures Live! Innovations in Ophthalmology—Six world-renowned faculty speaking on cutting-edge topics in ophthalmology

2. Virtual On-Demand Program (Nov. 7-Dec. 30) – No Quizzes!
   - Over 85 online courses with CE credits for those technicians starting to explore their career and training for the seasoned ophthalmic professional seeking advanced, leading-edge ophthalmic topics
   - Select as many ACE courses and CE credits as you like and watch them at your convenience

Additional ACE Offerings (Additional registration and fees may apply.)

- Sub-Specialty Sessions on front-line topics in 5 sessions with star speakers
- Learning Labs on premier ophthalmic equipment
- New! Roundtable Sessions on key topics important to today’s practices
- New! EYEXchange FREE forum to connect with your peers on topics selected by attendees

Virtual Broadcast 3-Day Program – Earn up to 20 credits with NO QUIZZES! Courses are bundled into online broadcast tracks over 3 days.

GROUP DISCOUNT – Save $25 per registrant when registering 3* or more people from the same clinic for the Virtual Broadcast 3-Day Program.

*First two registrants pay full price; additional registrant(s) receive a $25 discount.

Virtual On-Demand Program – Over 85 courses with NO QUIZZES! Select as many ACE courses and CE credits as you like and watch them at your convenience.

Certification Exam Prep Courses* to validate your examination content area knowledge

*IJCAHPO does not require nor guarantee a passing score on the COA, COT or COMT examinations with the purchase of and the participation in the IJCAHPO COA, COT or COMT certification examination preparation courses.

- Allergan TechAlliance Event
- Virtual Exhibit Hall

See IJCAHPO ACE website for full details, including registration form, payment and policy deadlines.

48th Annual Continuing Education Program

- Over 85 virtual courses with **NO QUIZZES**!
- Earn CE credits approved by IJCAHPO and CA BRN (OPS credits pending)
- Earn low cost, affordable CE credits
- Nationally recognized game-changers
- Train your entire team

IJCAHPO's Premier Event in Eye Care Education

**Join Us!**

Virtual Broadcast and On-Demand Programs with No Quizzes!

November 7, 14, 15, 2020